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ABSTRACT

Panobinostat (Farydak) is an orally active hydroxamic acid–derived
histone deacetylase inhibitor used for the treatment of relapsed or
refractory multiple myeloma. Based on recombinant cytochrome
P450 (P450) kinetic analyses in vitro, panobinostat oxidative metab-
olism in human livermicrosomeswasmediated primarily by CYP3A4
with lower contributions by CYP2D6 and CYP2C19. Panobinostat
was also an in vitro reversible and time-dependent inhibitor of
CYP3A4/5 and a reversible inhibitor of CYP2D6andCYP2C19. Based
on a previous clinical drug-drug interaction study with ketoconazole
(KTZ), the contribution of CYP3A4 in vivowas estimated to be∼40%.
Using clinical pharmacokinetic (PK) data from several trials, in-
cluding the KTZ drug-drug interaction (DDI) study, a physiologically
based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) model was built to predict panobi-
nostat PK after single and multiple doses (within 2-fold of observed

values for most trials) and the clinical DDI with KTZ (predicted and
observed area under the curve ratios of 1.8). The model was then
applied to predict the drug interaction with the strong CYP3A4
inducer rifampin (RIF) and the sensitive CYP3A4 substrate midazo-
lam (MDZ) in lieu of clinical trials. Panobinostat exposure was
predicted to decrease in the presence of RIF (65%) and inconse-
quentially increase MDZ exposure (4%). Additionally, PBPK model-
ing was used to examine the effects of stomach pH on the
absorption of panobinostat in humans and determined that absorp-
tion of panobinostat is not expected to be affected by increases in
stomach pH. The results from these studies were incorporated into
the Food and Drug Administration–approved product label, pro-
viding guidance for panobinostat dosing recommendations when it
is combined with other drugs.

Introduction

Panobinostat (Farydak, formerly LBH589) is an orally active
hydroxamic acid–derived histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor for the
treatment of relapsed and refractory multiple myeloma (MM). Panobino-
stat was approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and
European Medicines Agency (EMA) as a combination therapy with
bortezomib and dexamethasone (DEX) in patients with relapsed or
refractory MM who have received at least two prior therapies containing
an immunomodulatory agent and bortezomib. HDAC enzymes catalyze
the deacetylation of lysine residues on histones and prevent the
transcription of genes encoding proteins involved in cell-cycle regulation,
differentiation, and apoptosis (reviewed in Garnock-Jones, 2015). In-
hibition of HDAC enzymes by drugs like panobinostat causes an increase
in histone acetylation, leading to cellular responses such as cell-cycle

arrest, apoptosis, and delays in mitosis (reviewed in Cheng et al., 2015).
The molecular structure of panobinostat is shown in Fig. 1.
Panobinostat is considered a biopharmaceutics classification system

class I/II–like drug. In cancer patients, it is highly permeable and rapidly
absorbed after an oral dose, with peak levels occurring within 2 hours
(Farydak prescribing information, 2016; and FDA Clinical Pharmacol-
ogy Review, 2015). The systemic clearance (CL) was estimated to be
33 liters/hour based on population pharmacokinetic (PK) analysis
(Savelieva et al., 2015). There is a high first-pass CL with an absolute
bioavailability of ;21% (Farydak prescribing information, 2016). The
absorption of panobinostat is altered when the drug is taken with a high-
fat meal (44% reduction in Cmax and a delayed Tmax of 1–1.5 hours), but
the area under the curve (AUC) is minimally impacted (Shapiro et al.,
2012). Solubility of panobinostat lactate anhydrous is pH-dependent,
with the highest solubility in buffer pH 3.0 and low solubility at pH 7.6
(Farydak prescribing information, 2016; FDA Clinical Pharmacology
Review, 2015). Currently, no clinical studies have examined an increase
of pH on the PK of panobinostat. In the radiolabeled human absorption,

http://doi.org/10.1124/dmd.117.076851.
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ABBREVIATIONS: ACAT, advanced compartmental absorption and transit; ADME, absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion; AUC, area
under the concentration-time curve; BNF, b-napthoflavone; CI, confidence interval; CL, clearance; CLint, intrinsic clearance; CLint,u, unbound
intrinsic clearance; CLR, renal clearance; Cmax, maximal concentration; DDI, drug-drug interactions; DEX, dexamethasone; EMA, European
Medicines Agency; fa, fraction of dose absorbed; FDA, Food and Drug Administration; fugut, unbound fraction in the gut; fumic, unbound fraction in
microsomes; fuplasma, unbound fraction in plasma; HDAC, hydroxamic acid–derived histone deacetylase; HLM, human liver microsomes; HPLC,
high-performance liquid chromatography; ka, absorption rate constant; Ki, inhibition constant; Km, Michaelis-Menten constant; Km, u unbound
Michaelis-Menten constant (corrected by fumic); KTZ, ketoconazole; LC-MS/MS, liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry; MM, multiple
myeloma; P450, cytochrome P450; PB, phenobarbital; PBPK, physiologically based pharmacokinetics; Peff,man, effective permeability in man; PK,
pharmacokinetics; Qgut, nominal flow through the gut; RAF, relative activity factor; RIF, rifampin; Tmax, time to reach maximum concentration; Vmax,
maximum velocity; Vss, volume of distribution at steady state.
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disposition, metabolism, and excretion (ADME) study, 44%–77% of the
oral [14C]-panobinostat dose was recovered in the feces, and 29%–51%
was excreted in urine (Clive et al., 2012). The main elimination pathway of
panobinostat in humans was determined to be metabolism, as the mean
unchanged panobinostat recovered in urine was only 1.9% of the dose and
the presence of panobinostat in the feces was found in only one patient
(;3.3% of the dose). The minimal recovery of parent drug in feces
suggested near-complete oral absorption of panobinostat. The metabolism
of panobinostat was extensive in humans; at least 77 distinct metabolites
were identified with ;40 observed circulating in plasma (Clive et al.,
2012). The prominent metabolic pathways of panobinostat included
reduction and hydrolysis of the hydroxamic acid and one- and two-
carbon shortening of this side chain, as well as mono-oxygenation and
glucuronidation. Based on the identity of the metabolites present in the
excreta, cytochrome P450 (P450)-mediated oxidative CL was estimated to
range from a maximum of 30% to 47% of the dose (Clive et al., 2012).
These data were consistent with the resultant effect of the CYP3A4 strong
inhibitor, ketoconazole (KTZ), on panobinostat exposure in patients
(increased AUC 1.8-fold and Cmax of 1.6-fold), suggesting that CYP3A4
contribution to total panobinostat CL is ;40% (Hamberg et al., 2011).
The purpose of this article is to present the results identifying the

P450 enzyme(s) involved in the oxidativemetabolism of panobinostat in
human liver and determination of their relative contributions in vitro and
scaled contributions in vivo. In addition, we present the in vitro P459
drug-drug interaction (DDI) properties (inhibition and induction) of
panobinostat. Based on these results, as well as the clinical results of the
human radiolabeled ADME study (Clive et al., 2012) and clinical drug
interactions with KTZ (Hamberg et al., 2011), a physiologically based
pharmacokinetic (PBPK) model using the Simcyp Simulator (Certara
Inc., Princeton, NJ) was constructed using panobinostat’s physiochem-
ical properties, absorption, distribution, and CL properties optimized
from modeling clinical PK data. This PBPK model was then verified to
predict the interaction of panobinostat with the weak CYP3A4 inducer
DEX and then used to predict clinically untested scenarios: the effect of
panobinostat with the strong CYP3A4 inducer, rifampin (RIF), as well
as the drug interaction with the sensitive CYP3A4 substrate, midazolam
(MDZ). In addition, an Advanced Compartmental Absorption and
Transit (ACAT) PBPK model for panobinostat was built using Gastro-
Plus to evaluate the effects of changing pH (e.g., as with coadministra-
tion of acid-reducing agents) on the absorption of panobinostat in
humans. We describe here how these in vitro DDI studies and PBPK
modeling results helped to define the FDA-approved language for the
product label regarding drug interactions and dosing recommendations
for panobinostat.

Materials and Methods

Materials

[14C]Panobinostat was synthesized in house (Novartis, East Hanover, NJ). The
specific activity was 50–52 mCi/mmol with.95% radiochemical purity. Pooled
human liver microsomes (HLM) were purchased from XenoTech, LLC (Kansas

City, KS) and Corning Gentest (Tewksbury, MA). Cryopreserved hepatocytes
were purchased from Bioreclamation IVT (Baltimore, MD) and Corning Gentest.
Recombinant human P450 and UDP-glucuronosyltransferase (UGT) enzymes,
hydroxybupropion, 6a-hydroxypaclitaxel, 49-hydroxydiclofenac, 49-hydroxy-S-
mephenytoin, N-desethylamodiaquine, and S-mephenytoin were also purchased
from Corning Gentest. The following chemicals were obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO): 6b-hydroxytestosterone, acetaminophen, alamethi-
cin, ammonium acetate, amodiaquine, b-napthoflavone (BNF), bupropion,
chlorzoxazone, diclofenac, dimethylsulfoxide, furafylline, gemfibrozil glucu-
ronide, midazolam, MgCl2, MTT (3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2,5-diphenyl
tetrazolium bromide), NADPH, paclitaxel, paroxetine, perchloric acid, phenac-
etin, phenobarbital (PB), potassium phosphate (mono- and di-basic), rifampicin
(RIF), testosterone, ticlopidine, troleandomycin, and UDPGA. Bufuralol hydro-
chloride, 19-hydroxybufuralol maleate, 6-hydroxychlorzoxazone, S-mephenytoin,
49-hydroxy-S-mephenytoin and 19-hydroxy-midazolam were obtained from
Ultrafine Chemicals (Manchester, UK). Tienilic acid was obtained internally at
Novartis. Acetonitrile, formic acid, and methanol were purchased from Fisher
Scientific Co. (Pittsburgh, PA). IN FLOW 2:1 was purchased from LabLogic
Systems, Inc. (Brandon, FL).

In Vitro P450 Inhibition

The potential for reversible and/or time-dependent inhibition of CYP1A2,
CYP2B6, CYP2C8, CYP2C9, CYP2C19, CYP2D6, CYP2E1, and CYP3A4/5
by panobinostat was investigated in vitro using pooled HLM (mixed gender,
n = 50; XenoTech, LLC or n = 150; Corning Gentest). P450 activity was
assessed using the probe reactions, phenacetin O-deethylation (CYP1A2),
bupropion hydroxylation (CYP2B6), paclitaxel 6a-hydroxylation or N-deethyla-
modiaquine (CYP2C8), diclofenac 49-hydroxylation (CYP2C9), S-mephenytoin
49-hydroxylation (CYP2C19), bufuralol 19-hydroxylation (CYP2D6), chlorzox-
azone 6-hydroxylation (CYP2E1), and midazolam-19-hydroxylation, and testos-
terone 6b-hydroxylation (CYP3A4/5). For reversible inhibition, incubations
(37�C, 10–30 minutes) were composed of the following (final concentrations):
potassium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.4), NADPH (1mM), MgCl2 (5 mM),
HLM protein (0.05–0.5 mg protein/ml), probe substrate (5 mM phenacetin,
diclofenac, bufuralol, or MDZ, 10 mM paclitaxel or chlorzoxazone, 15 mM
S-mephenytoin, or 25 mM bupropion or testosterone), varying concentrations of
panobinostat (0–100 mM), and organic solvent (,1.5%). The reactions were run
in triplicate. After 3 minutes of thermal equilibration, the reactions were initiated
by the addition of NADPH and terminated by the addition of acetonitrile (two
volumes). Reactions were previously shown to be linear with respect to time
and protein concentration (results not shown). Formation of probe substrate
metabolites from the preceding samples, acetaminophen, hydroxybupropion,
6a-hydroxypaclitaxel orN-deethylamodiaquine, 49-hydroxydiclofenac, 49-hydroxy-S-
mephenytoin, 19-hydroxybufuralol, 6-hydroxychlorzoxazone, 19-hydroxymidazolam,
or 6b-hydroxytestosterone, was determined by liquid chromatography-tandem
mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) after concentration and reconstitution of the
samples in acetonitrile/water containing an internal standard. IC50 values for the
inhibition of P450 enzyme were determined by visual inspection of the data
(percentage of control P450 activity vs. panobinostat concentration). Because of
the low IC50 value associated with CYP2D6 inhibition, the corresponding
apparent Ki value was determined for burfuralol 19-hydroxylation activity. The
incubations were carried out as described already with varying concentrations
of bufuralol (0.5–10 mM) and panobinostat (0–0.2 mM). The Ki value was
determined by nonlinear regression analysis using an equation for competitive
inhibition: v = Vmax[S]/(Km (1 + [I]/Ki) + [S]), where v is the initial velocity, Vmax

is the maximumvelocity,Km is theMichaelis-Menten constant, [S] is the substrate
concentration, [I] is the inhibitor concentration, and Ki is the inhibition constant.

For assessments of time-dependent inhibition of CYP1A2, CYP2B6,
CYP2C8, CYP2C9, CYP2C19, CYP2D6, or CYP3A4/5 activity, panobinostat
(0–50 or 0–100 mM) was preincubated (37�C) with HLM (0.5 or 1 mg
microsomal protein/ml) in the same buffer components as described herein (in
duplicate). The preincubations were initiated by the addition of NADPH. After
various preincubation times, aliquots were removed and transferred to an enzyme
activity assay mixture (20-fold dilution of the preincubation reaction) containing
the same buffer components as the preincubation and P450 probes substrates to
determine remaining activity. The concentrations of probe substrates in the
enzyme activity assay were 100 mM phenacetin (CYP1A2), 1.5 mM bupropion

Fig. 1. The chemical structure of panobinostat.
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(CYP2B6), 20 mM amodiaquine (CYP2C8), 50 mM diclofenac (CYP2C9),
300 mM S-mephenytoin (CYP2C19), 50 mM bufuralol (CYP2D6), and 20 mM
MDZ (CYP3A4/5). The enzyme activity assay reactions were incubated at 37�C
for 6–8 minutes, and the reaction was terminated as described. Positive-control
time-dependent inhibitors included furafylline (CYP1A2), ticlopidine (CYP2B6
and CYP2C19), gemfibrozil glucuronide (CYP2C8), tienilic acid (CYP2C9),
paroxetine (CYP2D6), and troleandomycin (CYP3A4/5). Preparation of the
samples for analysis of the probe substrate metabolite formation by LC-MS/MS
was as has been described. The inactivation parameters, kinact (maximum
inactivation rate) and KI (concentration at 1/2 kinact), were determined by plotting
the natural log of the percentage of control activity remaining after incubations
with increasing inhibitor concentration, plotted against the time of the preincu-
bation. The absolute value of the observed rate of inactivation (kobs) was then
plotted against the inhibitor concentration, and the data were analyzed by
nonlinear regression using the equation: kobs = kinact[I]/KI + [I].

In Vitro P450 Induction

The potential for induction of CYP1A2, CYP2B6, CYP2C9, and CYP3A4
mRNA and enzyme activities by panobinostat was assessed in vitro using
cryopreserved hepatocytes from three donors. The cells were treated with
panobinostat (0.01, 0.1, or 1 mM), the positive controls, RIF (0.01, 0.1, 1, or
10 mM), PB (1 mM), or BNF (10 mM), and the vehicle control (0.1%
dimethylsulfoxide) for 72 hours. The medium was changed with the fresh addition
of the compounds or vehicle control 24 hours after the first treatment dose. Induction
of mRNA was determined by real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using the
comparative CTmethod, enzyme activity was measured in situ using P450-selective
probe substrates, and cell viability was assessed using the MTT (3-[4,5-dimethyl-
thiazol-2-yl]-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide; Sigma-Aldrich) assay after the
treatment period. The method was as essentially described by Flarakos et al. (2016).

In Vitro P450 Reaction Phenotyping

In Vitro Metabolism. The metabolism of [14C]panobinostat was examined in
pooled HLM (mixed gender, n = 46, Corning Gentest) in the presence of NADPH
and/or UDPGA. HLM (1 mg protein/ml) in 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.4) were preincubated with alamethicin (60 mg alamethicin·mg protein21,
final concentration) for 15 minutes on ice. MgCl2 (5 mM, final concentration) and
[14C]panobinostat (39 mM, final concentration) were then added, and the samples
were thermally equilibrated at 37�C for 3 minutes. The reactions (in singlet) were
initiated with 4 mMUDPGA and/or 1 mMNADPH (final concentrations), and the
samples were incubated for 30 minutes at 37�C. Control incubations did not
contain cofactors. The reactions were terminated by the addition of 1:20 volume of
cold 35% perchloric acid to avoid excessive dilution of the sample to improve
radiochemical detection sensitivity. The precipitated protein was removed by
centrifugation at 39,000g for 10 minutes at ;4�C in an Avante 30 high-speed
microcentrifuge (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA). Aliquots of the supernatants
were analyzed by reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC).
The HPLC chromatographic equipment consisted of a Waters 2695 separation
module equipped with an autosampler and quaternary pump system (Waters,
Milford, MA). The chromatographic separation was performed on a Phenomenex
Synergy Hydro RP column (150 � 4.6 mm, 4 mm) at a temperature of 30�C
(Phenomenex, Torrance, CA). Gradient elution consisted of solvent A (10 mM
ammonium acetate, 0.1% formic acid, v/v, pH 3.5) and solvent B (acetonitrile/
methanol, 82/18, v/v) at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. The elution was as follows: 0%–

10% B (0–10 minutes), 10%–18.5% B (10–27 minutes), 18.5%–29.5% B (27–
45 minutes), 29.5%–100% B (45–52 minutes). Radioactivity was measured in line
with a b-RAM radioactivity detector (Lablogic Systems Inc) with the addition of
3 ml of liquid scintillant per minute (IN FLOW 2:1; Lablogic Systems Inc.) to the
HPLC eluate. Chromatograms were evaluated using Winflow HPLC application
software (version 1.4a; Lablogic Systems Inc.).

Enzyme Identification. To identify the P450 enzyme(s) involved in the
metabolism of panobinostat in humans, [14C]panobinostat (39 mM, final
concentration) was incubated with the recombinant human (rh) P450 enzymes:
CYP1A1, CYP1A2, CYP1B1, CYP2A6, CYP2B6, CYP2C8, CYP2C9,
CYP2C18, CYP2C19, CYP2D6, CYP2E1, CYP2J2, CYP3A4, CYP3A5,
CYP4A11 (100 pmol P450/ml) or control microsomes in 100 mM potassium
phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 5 mM MgCl2, final concentrations. The
reactions (in singlet) were thermally equilibrated at 37�C and initiated by the

addition of NADPH (1 mM, final concentration). The samples were incubated for
30 minutes at 37�C and were quenched, processed, and analyzed by HPLC with
in-line radioactivity detection, as described.

Relative Contributions of P450 Enzymes. The relative contributions of
CYP2C19, CYP2D6, and CYP3A4 enzymes to the in vitro hepatic oxidative CL
of panobinostat were determined by rhP450 kinetics and scaling of the enzyme
efficiencies to human liver microsomal CL. CYP2C19 (25 pmol P450/ml,
0.20 mg microsomal protein/ml), CYP2D6 (25 pmol P450/ml, 0.24 mg
microsomal protein/ml), CYP3A4 (50 pmol P450/ml, 0.26 mg microsomal
protein/ml) were preincubated with varying concentrations of [14C]panobinostat
(in duplicate) in potassium phosphate buffer with MgCl2 for 3 minutes. The
reactions were initiated with NADPH and incubated at 37�C for 5 minutes for
rhCYP2D6 incubations and up to 10 and 20 minutes for rhCYP2C19 and
rhCYP3A4 incubations, respectively. Control samples at each concentration of
[14C]panobinostat were prepared using control microsomes at the same protein
concentration. The samples were quenched, processed, and analyzed by HPLC as
described already herein or with offline low- level radioactivity counting. For the
low-level counting, the HPLC eluate was collected with a fraction collector
(FC204; Gilson Inc., Middleton, WI) at 0.25 minute per fraction into Deepwell
LumaPlate-96 plates (PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Sciences). The fractions
were dried with a stream of nitrogen, and radioactivity was counted with a
TopCount NXT Microplate Scintillation and Luminescence Counter (Perkin-
Elmer Life and Analytical Sciences) with a counting time of 10 minutes/well.
For calculation of metabolism activity in all kinetic studies, the amount of
radioactivity present in impurity peaks identified in the control incubations that
coeluted with actual metabolites were subtracted out from the identical peaks
in the reaction incubations. To determine the metabolism activity of [14C]-
panobinostat, the percentage of radioactivity of each peak in the HPLC
chromatogram was quantified (totaling 100%). The amount of specific metabo-
lites formed in the reaction was based on the percentage of radioactivity in the
product peak with respect to the total amount of [14C]panobinostat in the starting
reaction. The metabolism activity was therefore calculated as the amount of
product formed per total amount of P450 enzyme in the reaction per reaction time
(i.e., nanomoles of metabolite formed/nanomoles of P450 enzyme/hour).

[14C]Panobinostat metabolism activity was plotted against substrate concen-
tration and the kinetic parameters, and Km and Vmax values were determined by
nonlinear regression analysis using the Michaelis Menten equation: v = Vmax[S]/
(Km + [S]). Total [14C]panobinostat metabolism remained ;#20% for all
reactions. To estimate the relative contribution of CYP2C19, CYP2D6, and
CYP3A4 to the metabolism of panobinostat in HLM (shown in Table 1), we
determined a relative activity factor (RAF). The RAF is the ratio of a specific P450
activity in the recombinant expressed microsomes versus the same specific P450
activity in the pooledHLMunder substrate saturating conditions. The relative activity
factors for CYP2C19, CYP2D6, and CYP3A4 were determined by comparing
probe substrate metabolism activities (determined by the vendor): S-mephenytoin
49-hydroxylase activities in pooled HLM (56 pmol/mg of protein per minute) and
rhCYP2C19 (22 pmol/pmol P450 per minute or 2750 pmol/mg of protein per
minute), bufuralol 19-hydroxylase activities in HLM (94 pmol/mg of protein per
minute), rhCYP2D6 (47 pmol/pmol P450 per minute or 4841 pmol/mg of protein
per minute), and testosterone 6b-hydroxylase activities (CYP3A4/5) in HLM
(4300 pmol/mg of protein per minute), and rhCYP3A4 (180 pmol/pmol P450 per
minute or 35,280 pmol/mg of protein per minute). The relative activity factors
were determined to be 49.1 for rhCYP2C19 [as rhCYP2C19 was 49.1-fold more
active (per milligram ofmicrosomal protein) than the CYP2C19 activity inHLM],
51.5 for rhCYP2D6, and 8.20 for rhCYP3A4.

Panobinostat Simcyp PBPK Model

Input Parameters. The platform used for the PBPKmodeling was the Simcyp
simulator (version 13, release 1 or 2). Physicochemical and pharmacokinetic
parameters of panobinostat used for the PBPK model are summarized in Table 2.
The fraction of dose absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract (fa) was estimated to
be 1 as unchanged panobinostat in the feces of humans accounted for #3.3% of
the administered dose, suggesting nearly complete oral absorption (Clive et al.,
2012). The absorption rate constant (ka) was estimated to be 0.32/hour from a
population PK analysis (Savelieva et al., 2015; Supplemental Table 2b). The fugut
term was entered as 1 (default). The fugut value was set to 1 to minimize the
panobinostat Fg value and to be conservative with respect to CYP3A4-mediated

1306 Einolf et al.
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DDI in the intestine (i.e., not to underpredict the DDI). Intestinal metabolism was
estimated by “top-down” modeling of the interaction of panobinostat with the
CYP3A4 inhibitor KTZ, as well as modeling the proper PK of panobinostat (e.g.,
Cmax, AUC, concentration-time profiles) from the clinical trials used for model
development (Table 3). Parameter sensitivity analysis of the panobinostat fugut
value and the predicted Fg and DDI magnitude of panobinostat in the presence of
KTZ are shown in Supplemental Fig. 1. The Qgut term (described in Rostami-
Hodjegan and Tucker, 2002)), which also impacts Fg, was set to be 2.8 liters/h to
optimize the predicted clinical PK of panobinostat and the magnitude of drug
interaction with KTZ. Parameter sensitivity analysis of the impact of the Qgut

value on panobinostat Fg and the predicted DDI magnitude of panobinostat with
KTZ coadministration is shown in Supplemental Fig. 2. The minimal PBPK
model within the Simcyp framework was used with a single adjusting
compartment. The kin and kout values were estimated to be 1.42 and 0.04 per
hour of analysis (Savelieva et al., 2015; Supplemental Table 2b, as k24 and k42).
The volume of the compartment (Vsac) was entered as 10.5 liters/kg. This value
was manually optimized to predict the clinical PK of panobinostat of the trials
used for model qualification. The volume of distribution (Vss) was estimated to be
;13 l/kg. Panobinostat hepatic microsomal intrinsic clearance (CLint) was back-
calculated from the clinically observed median plasma CL of 33 liters/hour
(Savelieva et al., 2015) using the enzyme kinetics retrograde model implemented
in Simcyp. Based on an observed 1.78-fold increase in panobinostat exposure
after KTZ administration in patients (Hamberg et al., 2011), the predicted fraction
metabolized (fm) by CYP3A4 (fmCYP3A4) was estimated as ;0.4 (AUCi/AUC =
1/1- fmCYP3A4]) (Shou et al., 2008). This relationship assumes complete inhibition
of the CYP3A-mediated CL of panobinostat by KTZ. This value was also in line
with results from the human ADME study in which P450-mediated oxidative CL
was estimated to range from a maximum of 30% to 47% of the dose (Clive et al.,
2012). The fmCYP values for the CYP2D6 and CYP2C19 enzymes were estimated
relative to CYP3A4 based on the HLM scaled recombinant enzyme CLint,u values
for total metabolism (Table 1). If CYP3A4 represented 40% of the total CL of
panobinostat in humans, then CYP2D6 and CYP2C19 were estimated to
approximately contribute 12% and 3% of the total CL, respectively. This was
based on the estimations of CYP2D6 and CYP2C19 CLint,u in HLM being;3.4-
and ;12-fold less than the CYP3A4 CLint,u value (Table 1). The in vivo fmCYP

values of CYP3A4, CYP2D6, and CYP2C19 were therefore entered as 0.4, 0.12,
and 0.03, respectively. The resultant entries in the model for the individual P450
CLint values and additional HLM CL calculated in Simcyp are as shown in
Table 2. Panobinostat mean renal CL was entered as 3.57 liters/hour (Clive et al.,
2012). The actual model output values of the fm or fe (fraction of elimination) for
panobinostat in Simcyp were 39%, 10%, 3%, 34%, and 14% for CYP3A4,
CYP2D6, CYP2C19, additional HLM-mediated CL (representing non-P450–
mediated metabolic clearance) and renal elimination, respectively. The following

were the resultant PBPK predicted values (mean, range): plasma CL (30 liters/
hour, 16–57), F (0.46, 0.21–0.71), fa (0.88, 0.39–1.0), Fg (0.68, 0.41–0.93), and
Fh (0.77, 0.59–0.90).

Model Development and Application. The Simcyp simulator was used for
these simulations with the Simcyp “healthy volunteer” population. The proportion
of females in the model was set as 0.5. Ten trials of 10 subjects were simulated for
each dosing regimen. The input parameters for panobinostat are described in
Table 2. Input values for MDZ, RIF, and KTZ (400 mg daily) were provided
within the Simcyp simulator. The input values for these compounds can be found
in the supplemental material (Supplemental Tables 1–3). The compound file for
DEX was built “top-down,” and the input parameters can be found in
Supplemental Table 4. The DEX PBPK model was built to predict the PK of a
single and multiple 20-mg doses of DEX (Supplemental Fig. 3, Supplemental
Fig. 4, and Supplemental Table 5,) and the clinical DDI with the CYP3A4/5 probe
substrate triazolam (i.e., weak CYP3A4 induction by DEX, Supplemental
Table 6). The clinical trials used to develop the model for panobinostat can be
found in Table 3. Themodel was developed to predict the PK parameters of a dose
range of 10–80 mg single and multiple Monday, Wednesday, Friday doses, as
well as the DDI with the CYP3A4 inhibitor KTZ. The model was then verified to
predict the weak interaction of panobinostat with DEX (San-Miguel et al., 2013;
Mu et al., 2016) and applied to predict the DDI of panobinostat with the CYP3A4
inducer, RIF and the sensitive CYP3A4/5 substrate MDZ.

Parameter Sensitivity Analysis. Sensitivity analyses were performed both
separately and together for the panobinostat CYP3A4 inactivation parameters
kinact and KI in prediction of the MDZ AUC ratio. The range of values used in the
analysis was based on the standard deviation of the experimentally determined
kinact and KI values, vide infra. The range of kinact and KI values examined in this
analysis was, therefore, 1.18–1.55 hours21 and 7.5–16.5 mM, respectively.
Additional sensitivity analyses were performed separately for the panobinostat
absorption rate constant (ka), hepatic CYP3A4 enzyme degradation rate constant
(kdeg), and inhibition constant (Ki) in the prediction of MDZ AUC ratio. The
values used in the analysis covered an arbitrary 10-fold range of the value derived
from population PK analysis (ka 0.32 hour21), literature (Obach et al., 2007,
CYP3A4 kdeg 0.0193 hour21), and in vitro experimentation (Ki 7.5 mM).
Therefore, the ranges for ka, kdeg, and Ki were 0.032–3.2 hours21, 0.00193–
0.193 per h, and 0.75–75 mM, respectively.

Data Analysis. For single- and multiple-dose PK parameters, the Cmax and
AUC0–48 values are presented as the arithmetic mean with percent coefficient of
variation (CV%). The Tmax is reported as the median and range. For the DDI
studies, the PK parameters are reported as geometric means andCV%. The DDI is
reported as the geometric mean AUC ratio (AUCinhibited or induced/AUCcontrol) or
geometric mean Cmax ratio (Cmax,inhibited or induced/Cmax,control) with 90%
confidence intervals (CI), when the observed value was available. As a measure

TABLE 1

Kinetic parameters for panobinostat metabolism by recombinant human CYP2C19, CYP2D6, and CYP3A4

Km,u, unbound Km (corrected for the unbound fraction in the microsomes, fumic). The fumic was 1.0 for the rhCYP2C19 and rhCYP2D6 incubations (0.20 and 0.24 mg of protein/ml, respectively)
and 0.99 for the rhCYP3A4 incubations (0.26 mg protein/ml), determined by ultracentrifugation (data not shown).

P450 Metabolite Km,u mM Vmax h
21

Enzyme Efficiency
Estimation of Individual P450 Contributions
to Total HLM Oxidative CLint of Panobinostat

Vmax/Km,u ml/h
per nmol P450

Scaled Vmax nmol/h
per mg of Proteina

Scaled CLint,u ml/h
per mg Protein

% Contributionb

CYP2C19 Totalc 6.41 6 0.40 118 6 1.7 (14.7)d 18.4 0.299 0.0466 6
M9 10.8 6 2.0 6.35 6 0.46 (0.792) 0.588 0.0161 0.00149

M24.2 + M24.2A 7.93 6 0.43 120 6 1.7 (15.1) 15.1 0.308 0.0388
CYP2D6 Total 0.554 6 0.043 48.3 6 0.74 (4.97) 87.2 0.0965 0.174 21

M9 10.3 6 5.0 2.72 6 0.56 (0.281) 0.264 0.00546 0.000530
M24.2 + M24.2A 0.536 6 0.048 40.2 6 0.71 (4.14) 75.0 0.0804 0.150

M43.5 0.424 6 0.042 6.41 6 0.12 (0.661) 15.1 0.0128 0.0303
CYP3A4 Total 8.98 6 0.44 226 6 2.7 (44.4) 25.1 5.41 0.603 73

M9 14.2 6 0.99 56.8 6 1.1 (11.1) 4.00 1.35 0.0953
M24.2 7.49 6 0.58 160 6 2.8 (31.4) 21.3 3.83 0.512
M43.5 21.0 6 1.9 11.6 6 0.35 (2.28) 0.552 0.278 0.0132

aScaled Vmax is an estimate of the Vmax for that P450 enzyme in HLM. It was calculated by dividing the Vmax value in parentheses (units of nanomoles per hour per milligram of microsomal protein)
from the rhP450 enzyme by the RAF values: 49.1 (CYP2C19), 51.5 (CYP2D6), 8.20 (CYP3A4), see Materials and Methods section.

bThe % contribution of the individual P450 enzyme to total panobinostat oxidative CLint,u in HLM = individual P450 CLint,u/S P450 CLint,u � 100.
cTotal metabolism.
dthe value in parentheses is the Vmax value with the units of nanomoles per hour milligram microsomal protein.
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of model predictability, the percent prediction error (PE) was calculated as shown
in eq. 1. A prediction error of greater than250% and less than +100% (predicted
value within 2-fold of the observed value) for PK parameters is generally
acceptable for PBPK model qualification (Sager et al., 2015). For DDI ratios,
tighter criteria, particularly for DDI ratios between 0.5 and 2, were followed
(Guest et al., 2011):

Prediction error ðPEÞ ¼
�
predicted value2 observed value

observed value

�
� 100 ð1Þ

Panobinostat GastroPlus ACAT Model

Input Parameters. A human ACAT absorption model for panobinostat was
built within GastroPlus (version 8.5; Simulations Plus, Inc., Lancaster, CA). The
input parameters for the model are shown in Table 4. Panobinostat human PK
parameters in the ACAT model were estimated from a population PK analysis
using a three-compartment model (Savelieva et al., 2015). The median body
weight in the data set used for the population PK analysis was 76.4 kg. Body
weight–normalized CL and Vc, and the values for k12, k21, k13, and k31 were
entered in the ACAT model as described in Supplemental Table 2b of Savelieva

TABLE 2

Simcyp model input parameters for panobinostat

Parameter (Unit) Value Source

Physical chemistry and blood binding
Mol. wt, (g/mol) 349.44
LogP 2.643 Calculated logP (inhouse)
Compound type Diprotic acid
pKa 8.4 and 9 Measured (internal data)
Blood-to-plasma ratio 1.4 Measured (internal data)
fu,plasma 0.104 Measured (internal data)

Absorption
Model used First order
fa (CV%) 1 (30%, default) Clive et al. (2012)
ka,(per h) (CV%) 0.32 (30%, default) Savelieva et al. (2015)
fugut 1 Simcyp default and to minimize Fg value

Qgut, lit(CV%) 2.8 (30%, default) Manually optimized for fit of clinical PK and DDI data
Distribution

Model used Minimal PBPK
kin,(per h) 1.42 Savelieva et al. (2015)
kout(per h) 0.04 Savelieva et al. (2015)
Vsac, l/kg 10.5 Manually optimized for fit of clinical PK data
Vss, l/kg (CV%) 13 (15%) Estimate

Elimination
Model used Retrograde modela

CLint CYP3A4, ml/min per pmol P450 0.3071 Based on relative P450 contributions Determined in vitro
CLint CYP2D6, ml/min per pmol P450 1.578
CLint CYP2C19, ml/min per pmol P450 0.2254

Additional HLM CL, ml/min per mg protein (CV%) 35.96 (30%, default) Estimate of non-P450 mediated CL
CLR, l/h (CV%) 3.57 (30%, default) Clive et al. (2012)

Interaction
Ki, CYP2C19 (mM) 17.5b Measured
Ki, CYP2D6 (mM) 0.167 Measured
Ki, CYP3A4 (mM) 7.5b Measured
kinact (per h) 1.37 6 0.187 Measured
KI (mM) 12.0 6 4.47 Measured

B/P, blood-to-plasma ratio.
aThe P450 CLint and additional HLM CL was estimated using the Simcyp retrograde model, see Materials and Methods.
bIC50/2.

TABLE 3

Simulated trials

Type of Simulation Trial Description Reference

Model development
Study CLBH589B2101: A phase IA, two-arm, multicenter, dose-escalation

study of panobinostat administered orally on two dose schedules in adult
patients with advanced solid tumors or non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma

(http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/nda/
2015/205353Orig1s000ClinPharmR.pdf)

Study CLBH589B2102: Phase IA/II, two-arm, open-label, dose-escalation study
of oral panobinostat administered via two dosing schedules with advanced
hematologic malignancies

DeAngelo et al. 2013, (http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/
drugsatfda_docs/nda/2015/
205353Orig1s000ClinPharmR.pdf)

Study CLBH589B2110: Effect of KTZ-mediated CYP3A4 inhibition on clinical
PK of panobinostat in patients

Hamberg et al. (2011), (http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/
drugsatfda_docs/nda/2015/
205353Orig1s000ClinPharmR.pdf)

Model verification Study CLBH589B2207: Phase Ib study of panobinostat and bortezomib in
relapsed or relapsed and refractory multiple myeloma (exposure of
panobinostat in combination with DEX)

San-Miguel et al. (2013), Mu et al. (2016)

Model application
Simulated effect of RIF (600 mg dailky) dosed for 14 days on the PK of

panobinostat (20 mg single dose) on day 7
Simulated effect of panobinostat (20 mg) dosed orally on Monday, Wednesday,

Friday for 2 wk on the PK of MDZ (5-mg single dose) on day 15
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et al. (2015). The solubility at pH 7.6 at 37�C was entered as 0.064 mg/ml. The
first-pass elimination in the small intestine had to be defined to fit the ACAT
model to the observed PKdata. To accomplish this, an “optimization”module was
used, and the first-pass elimination value in small intestine was selected for
optimization. Akaike information criterion (AIC) was used to select the best fitted
first-pass elimination value, and weighting was equal to 1iters/y2. Optimized first-
pass elimination value in small intestine was 60%. The GastroPlus predicted first-
pass elimination in the liver was 26.1%. Other parameters needed for the model
were as described previously (molecular weight, pKa, fup, blood-to-plasma ratio)
and presented in Table 4.

Model Application. The model was applied to predict the absorption of
panobinostat with a range of stomach pH values of 0.5–8.0.

Results

In Vitro P450 Inhibition

The potential for panobinostat to inhibit select P450 enzyme activities
in a reversible and/or time-dependent fashion was investigated in vitro
using pooled HLM. Panobinostat showed little to no reversible in-
hibition of CYP1A2, CYP2B6, CYP2C8, CYP2C9, and CYP2E1
activities and weak inhibition of CYP2C19 (IC50 value of ;35 mM)
and CYP3A4/5 (IC50 values of ;7.5 mM using MDZ as substrate and
;15 mM for testosterone). CYP2D6 was inhibited by panobinostat with
an IC50 value of ;2 mM and Ki value of 0.167 6 0.0286 mM
(competitive inhibition). Results from preincubation experiments in-
dicated that panobinostat was a time-dependent inhibitor of CYP3A4/5
and the inhibition was panobinostat concentration-dependent. The
parameters associated with CYP3A4/5 time-dependent inhibition by
panobinostat were (KI and kinact): 12.0 6 4.47 mM and 1.37 6 0.187
hour21.

In Vitro P450 Induction

Panobinostat was investigated for in vitro CYP enzyme induction
potential in primary human hepatocytes of three donors. Panobinostat
concentrations used in the induction study ranged from 0.01 to 1 mM
(3.49–349 ng/ml). These concentrations spanned ;10-fold above and
below the Cmax,ss concentration of the marketed 20 mg oral dose
(;22 ng/ml). The positive controls used in the study included RIF (up to

10 mM), PB (1 mM), and BNF (10 mM) and the cells were treated every
24 hour for 72 hour. The cells were found to be viable after the induction
period for the positive control inducers and panobinostat concentrations
up to 0.1 mM, with a drop in cell viability of the three hepatocyte lots to
;60% compared with the vehicle control at the 1 mM concentration
(data not shown). The mRNA levels of CYP1A2, CYP2B6, CYP2C9,
and CYP3A4 in human hepatocytes after treatment with panobinostat
with respect to the vehicle control were all , twofold. Induction of
CYP1A2, CYP2B6, CYP2C9, activity above twofold was only
observed in one lot of hepatocytes (up to 2.2-, 2.6-, 2.4-fold,
respectively). These induction levels were, however, less than 25% of
the positive control inducers for CYP1A2 (BNF, 39-fold), CYP2B6 (PB,
12-fold), and CYP2C9 (PB, 11-fold) in that donor (Supplemental
Table 7).

In Vitro P450 Reaction Phenotyping

Panobinostat was found to be metabolized in HLM in the presence of
co-factors for CYP (NADPH) and UGT (UDPGA) enzymes to form five
metabolites: M24.2 (cyclization/hydroxylation), M34.4 (glucuronide),
M37.8 (hydroxamic acid reduction),M43.5 (hydrolysis to the carboxylic
acid), and M9 (an uncharacterized product), Fig. 2. The identified
metabolites were also found in human plasma and structures previously

TABLE 4

GastroPlus ACAT model input parameters for panobinostat

Parameter (unit) Value

Dosage form Immediate release tableta

logPb 2.8
Solubility (mg/ml) 0.064 at pH 7.6
PKa 8.4
Dose volume (ml) 250
Particle density (g/ml)b 1.2
Mean particle radius (mm) (S.D.b) 15 (0)
Particle radius bin 1
Precipitation time (s)b 900
Diffusion coefficient (cm2/s � 105)b 0.43
Permeability (cm/s � 104) 2.289
Simulation time (h) 48
Body weight (kg) 69.1 (20) 67.8 (30) 79.1 (40 mg)
First-pass elimination in small intestine (%) 60
First-pass elimination in liver, % 26.1
CL (liters/h/kg)c 0.433
Vc (liters/kg)

c 0.325
k12 (per h)

c 1.81
k21 (per h)

c 0.507
k13 (per h)

c 1.42
k31 (per h)

c 0.04

aDosage forms selected in GastroPlus for simulations.
bPredicted by ADMET predictor or default values in GastroPlus.
cPopulation PK analysis of human intravenous data.

Fig. 2. Metabolism of panobinostat in HLM. (A) HPLC chromatographic profiles of
[14C]panobinostat incubated with HLM in the absence (A) or presence (B) of the
cofactors for P450- and UGT-enzyme mediated metabolism, NADPH, and UDPGA,
respectively.
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characterized (Clive et al., 2012). Due to the low formation of the
glucuronideM34.4 in HLM, the UGT enzymes involved in formation of
this product were investigated by LC-MS analysis of individual rhUGT
incubations with panobinostat. Human UGT1A1, UGT1A3, UGT1A8,
and UGT1A9 were found to form this metabolite with trace levels
detectable in incubations with UGT1A7 and UGT2B4 (data not shown).
No further kinetic evaluations were performed for this metabolite. P450
enzymes involved in formation of the other metabolites identified in
HLMwere investigated by incubations with individual rhP450 enzymes.
Panobinostat metabolites were found in incubations with rhCYP3A4,
rhCYP2D6, and rhCYP2C19. No metabolism of panobinostat was
observed by radiochemical detection in incubations with any other
rhP450 enzyme, including rhCYP3A5. Kinetic analysis of metabolite
formation was determined in incubations with the three individual
rhP450 enzymes. Representative HPLC chromatograms of the metab-
olites formed in the rhP450 kinetic study and the graphs of the data can
be found Fig. 3A (rhCYP2C19), Fig. 3B (rhCYP2D6), and Fig. 3C
(rhCYP3A4). The kinetic parameters associated with formation of
individual metabolites in the rhP450 incubations can be found in Table 1
and the nonlinear regression plots of the data can be found in Fig. 3D–F.
The predominate metabolite formed in HLM, M24.2, was formed by all
three rhP450 enzymes. A di-oxygenated metabolite, not found pre-
viously in HLM, M24.2A, co-eluted with M24.2 in incubations with
CYP2C19 and CYP2D6. The hydrolysis product, M43.5, was found in
incubations with CYP2D6 and CYP3A4. The enzyme efficiency for
formation of this metabolite by CYP2D6 was ;30-times higher than
CYP3A4 (15.1 ml/h per nanomole vs. 0.552 ml/h per nanomole if P450)
but compared with the other metabolites formed by these enzymes and
scaled contributions to total HLM CLint was small (Table 1). It is likely,
however, that the hydrolytic activity in plasma may also contribute to
formation of M43.5 in humans in vivo, like that of other hydroxamic

acids (Flipo et al., 2009). The hydroxamic acid reduction metabolite,
M37.8, is not P450-mediated and was found to be formed in human
hepatocytes and liver slices to a more substantial level (data not shown).
The relatively low levels of this metabolite in HLM (yet higher
abundance in whole-cell systems) indicate that the reductase may reside
in the cytoplasm or organelles outside of the endoplasmic reticulum.
The relative contribution of the individual P450 enzymes to the total

hepatic oxidative CL of panobinostat was determined by the RAF
approach. The kinetically determined Vmax value (units of picomoles per
milligram of protein per minute) of the rhP450 enzymes was scaled to
HLM Vmax by the RAF factor (ratio of the activity of substrate probe
drug metabolism at substrate saturating conditions in the rhP450 vs.
HLM). The scaled HLM Vmax value and calculated CLint,u can be found
in Table 1. The percent contribution of each of the P450 enzymes to total
oxidative hepatic microsomal CLint,u by the three P450 enzymes
(CYP2C19, CYP2D6, and CYP3A4) was estimated to be 6%, 21%,
and 73%, respectively, in HLM. The relative contribution of the
individual P450 enzymes to total oxidative CLint in HLM determined
by the RAF approach was similar to that calculated based on P450
enzyme abundance in HLM (see Supplemental Table 8).

Panobinostat Simcyp PBPK Modeling

Simulations of Panobinostat Single and Multiple Doses. In vitro
phenotyping studies with panobinostat found CYP3A4 to be primarily
responsible for the oxidative metabolism of panobinostat in HLM vide
supra. In the human ADME study, based on metabolites identified in the
urine and feces, P450-mediated oxidative CL was estimated to range
from a maximum of 30%–47% of the dose (Clive et al., 2012).
Consistent with this, the contribution of CYP3A4 to the total CL of
panobinostat in humans was estimated from the clinical DDI study with
KTZ to be 40% (Hamberg et al., 2011). Therefore, the PBPKmodel was

Fig. 3. Kinetics of panobinostat metabolism by rhCYP2C19, rhCYP2D6, and rhCYP3A4. Representative HPLC chromatographic profile from the kinetic analysis of
[14C]panobinostat metabolism in incubations with (A) rhCYP2C19 (17 mM sample), (B) rhCYP2D6 (4 mM sample), and (C) rhCYP3A4 (49 mM sample) are shown. The “I”
indicates an impurity that was #7% of the total radioactivity. The average rate of metabolite formation of duplicate samples from (D) rhCYP2C19, (E) rhCYP2D6, and (F)
rhCYP3A4 incubations were plotted against the panobinostat concentration. The solid line represents a nonlinear regression of the data used to determine the kinetic
parameters, and the error bars indicate the range of the duplicate samples.
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developed to incorporate 40% of the metabolic CL by CYP3A4. Based
on the relative contributions of CYP2D6 and CYP2C19 with respect to
CYP3A4 determined from the kinetic study, the contributions of these
enzymes were entered as 12% and 3%, respectively. This model was
used to simulate the PK of panobinostat dosed orally (15–80 mg) as a
single dose or multiple Monday, Wednesday, Friday doses for 2 weeks.
The simulated PK parameters were compared with those from several
clinical trials (Table 5, Table 6, and Table 7). The Cmax and Tmax values
were predicted within;2-fold of the observed value for both single and
multiple doses. The AUC was also predicted within 2-fold for most
trials, with the exception of the 60- and 80-mg doses in trial B2102,
where the exposure was overpredicted (prediction errors of +150% and
+183%, respectively) (Table 6). The variability (CV%) of the AUC
values was predicted relatively well; however, the variability in theCmax

values was overpredicted compared with the observed values. The
variability in Cmax was most sensitive to the CV% entered for Vss (15%)
(Table 2). Evaluation of changes of the default CV% (30%) for
absorption parameters (fa, ka, Qgut) or intrinsic clearance did not impact

the variability in panobinostat Cmax values (20-mg single-dose evalu-
ated; data not shown). A reduction in the Vss CV% from 15% to 8%
resulted in a CV%value closer to the actual variability inCmax (predicted
67% vs. actual 57%–61% for the 20-mg single dose), as well as the CV%
for AUC (predicted 54% vs. actual 48%–58%; data not shown).
Representative concentration-time profiles of panobinostat after single
and multiple 20-mg doses in patients are shown in Fig. 4.
Simulation of the Drug Interaction of Panobinostat with KTZ.

The PBPKmodel was also built to capture the clinical DDImagnitude of
the strong CYP3A4 inhibitor, KTZ. The model predicted the PK
parameters of panobinostat (Cmax and AUC) in the absence or presence
of KTZwithin 2-fold of the actual values (Table 7). The geometric mean
Cmax and AUC ratios were also predicted well. The predicted and
observed geometric meanCmax ratios were 1.7 and 1.6, respectively, and
the AUC ratios were both 1.8. The concentration-time profiles of
panobinostat in the absence and presence of KTZ are shown in Fig. 5.
Simulation of the Drug Interaction of Panobinostat with DEX.

The PBPK model was verified to predict the weak interaction of DEX

TABLE 5

Clinically observed and Simcyp [and GastroPlus] model-predicted pharmacokinetic parameters of panobinostat after a single oral dose

PK Parameter Study
Dose

15 mg 20 mg 30 mg 40 mg 60 mg 80 mg

N B2101 3 36 31 4
B2102 9 18 24 53 18
Simulated 100 100 100 100 100 100

Cmax (ng/ml) B2101 12.2 (65) 23.6 (57) 34.0 (56) 55.4 (40)
B2102 19.5 (61) 39.8 (69) 58 (59) 66.9 (70) 63.5 (58)
Simulated 14.6 (146) 19.5 (146) [31]a 29.2 (146) [47.5] 39.1 (146) [58.9] 58.8 (146) 78.7 (146)
PE (%)b +20 0 to 217 [+31 to +59] 227 to2-14 [+19 to +40] -33 [+2] 212 to +6 +24

AUC0-48 ng � h/ml B2101 n/a 198 (48) 262 (49) 390 (28)
B2102 131 (58) 310 (117) 299 (76) 330 (62) 342 (54)
Simulated 96.5 (87) 129 (87) [151] 195 (88) [231] 262 (88) [280] 398 (88) 538 (89)
PE (%) 22 to 235 [224 to +15] 237 to 226 [225 to 212] 212 [26] +2 to +21 +57

Tmax
c (h) B2101 1 (0.5–2) 1 (0.5–4.5) 1 (0.5–8)

B2102 2.1 (0.5–3.1) 1 (0.5–28) 0.8 (0.5–3.1) 1 (0.5–45.7) 1 (0.5–6)
Simulated 1.3 (0.3–1.8) 1.3 (0.3–1.8) [1.28] 1.3 (0.3–1.8) [1.28] 1.3 (0.3–1.8) [1.28] 1.3 (0.3–1.8) 1.3 (0.3–1.8)
PE (%) +30 238 to +30 [239 to +28] +30 [+28] +63 [+60] +30 +30

n/a, not available.
aThe simulated value in brackets is the predicted value and prediction error from GastroPlus of one simulated subject.
bPE, prediction error (%) = [(predicted-observed)/observed] � 100.
cValues are the median (range) for Tmax and arithmetic mean (CV%) for all other parameters.

TABLE 6

Clinically observed and Simcyp model-predicted PK parameters of panobinostat after three times a week (Monday, Wednesday, Friday) dosing
for 2 weeks

PK Parameter Study
Dose

15 mg 20 mg 30 mg 40 mg 60 mg 80 mg

B2101 3 18 4
B2102 8 12 22 17 4
Simulated 100 100 100 100 100 100

Cmax (ng/ml) B2101 13.2 (58) 28.8 (62) 17.3 (61)
B2102 33.6 (49) 38.4 (61) 41.6 (88) 51.8 (56) 69.6 (39)
Simulated 16.7 (126) 22.4 (126) 33.9 (126) 45.6 (126) 69.6 (126) 94.2 (126)
PE (%)a +27 233 to 222 212 to +96 +10 +34 +35

AUC0-48 ng � h/ml B2101 149 (48) 264 (56) 235 (62)
B2102 245 (87) 280 (59) 271 (59) 306 (50) 369 (52)
Simulated 180 (47) 242 (48) 368 (48) 498 (48) 765 (48) 1044 (49)
PE (%) +21 28 to 21 +31 to +57 +84 +150 +183

Tmax
b (h) B2101 1 1 2.1

B2102 1 (0.5–2.1) 2 (0.7–4.0) 1.1 (0.5–4.0) 1.1 (0.5–6.0) 1.5 (0.7–2.0)
Simulated 1.3 (0.3–1.7) 1.3 (0.3–1.8) 1.3 (0.3–1.8) 1.3 (0.3–1.7) 1.3 (0.3–1.8) 1.3 (0.3–1.8)
PE (%) +30 +30 238 to 235 +18 +18 213

aPE, prediction error (%) = [(predicted-observed)/observed] � 100.
bValues are the median (range) for Tmax and arithmetic mean (CV%) for all other parameters.
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with panobinostat. The model input parameters and verification results
for modeling DEX PK (20-mg single and multiple doses) and the weak
clinical CYP3A4 induction with triazolam can be found in the
supplemental materials. The results of the prediction of the interaction
of DEX (20mg) with panobinostat (20-mgMonday,Wednesday, Friday

doses) are shown in Table 8. The predicted PK parameters were within
2-fold of the actual values, and the AUC andCmax ratios were within the
acceptable prediction criteria, as described in Guest et al. (2011).
Prediction of Panobinostat PK in the Presence of RIF. Themodel

was then applied to predict the drug interaction of panobinostat with a
strong CYP3A4 inducer, RIF, in lieu of an actual clinical trial. RIF
(600 mg) was dosed once a day for 14 days, and a single dose of
panobinostat (20 mg) was given on day 7. The results of the prediction
are shown in Table 9, and the concentration-time profiles of panobino-
stat andRIF are shown in Fig. 6. The predicted geometric meanCmax and
AUC ratios were 0.45 (55% decrease in Cmax) and 0.35 (65% decrease in
AUC), respectively. This original modeling was performed using
Simcyp, version 13, where the RIF Indmax value (fold change with
respect to the vehicle control) for CYP3A4 was 8 versus 16 in later
versions of the software. A parameter sensitivity analysis of the RIF
Indmax parameter on the panobinostat AUC ratio (using the Simcyp
population representative) can be found in Supplemental Fig. 5. The
predicted AUC ratio ranged from 0.32% to 0.14 (68%–86% reduction in
AUC) with RIF Indmax values of 8–16.

TABLE 7

Clinically observed and Simcyp model-predicted PK parameters of panobinostat
administered as a single oral 20-mg single dose with (1 hour after fourth KTZ dose)

and without KTZ 400 mg orally dosed once a day for 5 days

PK
Parametera

Panobinostat
Alone

Panobinostat
+ KTZ

Geometric Mean
Ratio (90% CI)

Cmax ng/ml Observedb (n = 14) 18.52 (42.6) 29.98 (93.3) 1.6 (1.2–2.2)
Predicted (n = 100) 9.67 (146) 16.5 (154) 1.7 (1.6–1.8)
Prediction error (%)c 248 245 6

AUC0-‘ ng
� h/ml

Observed
(n = 11–12)

133.0 (39.9) 220.7 (54.6) 1.8 (1.5–2.2)

Predicted (n = 100) 225 (48) 401 (48) 1.8 (1.7–1.9)
Prediction error (%) +69 +82 0

aValues are the geometric mean (CV%).
bObserved values are from Hamberg et al. (2011).
cPrediction error % = [(predicted-observed)/observed] � 100.

Fig. 4. Observed and predicted concentration-time profiles of a (A) single 20-mg
oral dose of panobinostat or (B) multiple 20-mg oral doses (Monday, Wednesday,
Friday) of panobinostat for 2 weeks. The solid black line represents the simulated
concentration-time profiles of panobinostat, and the dotted lines are the 5th and 95th
confidence intervals. The points on the graph are the observed mean concentration-
time data from trial CLBH589B2101 (squares) and CLBH589B2102 (circles) 6
S.D. (error bars).

Fig. 5. Observed and predicted concentration-time profiles of panobinostat in the
absence or presence of KTZ (400 mg), which was dosed once a day for 5 days. One
hour after the third dose of KTZ, 20 mg of panobinostat was administered, and
concentrations of panobinostat were measured up to 48 hours. The solid black and
gray lines represent the simulated mean concentration-time profiles of panobinostat
in the absence and presence of KTZ, respectively. The corresponding dotted lines
are the predicted 10th and 90th confidence intervals. The data points on the graphs
are the observed mean 6 S.D. (error bars) of panobinostat plasma concentrations
(Hamberg et al., 2011).

TABLE 8

Clinically observed and Simcyp model-predicted PK parameters of panobinostat
on cycle 1, day 8 (in the absence of DEX) and on cycle 2, day 8 (in the

presence of DEX)

PK
Parametera

Panobinostat
Alone

Panobinostat
+ DEX

Geometric
Mean Ratio

Cmax ng/ml Observedb (n = 12–15) 9.5 (60.4) 8.1 (90.3) 0.85
Predicted (n = 100) 12.3 13.6 0.90
Prediction error (%)c

AUC0-24 ng
� h/ml

Observed (n = 12–15) 61.8 (60.9) 47.5 (76.8) 0.77

Predicted (n = 100) 117 99.3 0.85
Prediction error (%)

aValues are the geometric mean (CV%).
bObserved values are from Mu et al. (2016) and San-Miguel et al. (2013).
cPrediction error % = [(predicted-observed)/observed] � 100.
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Prediction of MDZ PK in the Presence of Panobinostat. Due to
the in vitro CYP3A4 reversible and time-dependent inhibition properties
of panobinostat, the drug interaction of panobinostat with the sensitive
CYP3A4/5 substrate MDZ was predicted. Panobinostat (20 mg) was
dosed orally on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for 2 weeks and a
single 5-mg dose of MDZ was given on day 15 with the last dose of
panobinostat. The results of the simulation are found in Table 10, and the
concentration-time profiles of MDZ and panobinostat are shown in
Fig. 7. The predicted geometric mean Cmax and AUC ratios were both
1.04.
Sensitivity Analysis of Select Panobinostat PBPK Model Input

Parameters on the MDZ AUC Ratio. The design of the panobinostat-
MDZ trial simulation is as described in the preceding section. The range

of the parameter values chosen for the sensitivity analysis is described in
the Materials and Methods section and encompassed the S.D. of
experimentally determined CYP3A4 time-dependent inactivation pa-
rameters for panaobinostat (kinact, KI) or an arbitrary 10-fold range
(panobinostat ka, hepatic CYP3A4 kdeg, and panobinostat Ki for
CYP3A4 reversible inhibition). The results of the sensitivity analysis
can be found in Fig. 8. Variation of the KI or kinact value separately (Fig.
8A andB) or together (Fig. 8C) was not impactful to theMDZAUC ratio
(AUC ratio , 1.1). The panobinostat ka value or CYP3A4 hepatic kdeg

TABLE 9

Simcyp model–predicted PK parameters of panobinostat administered as a single
oral 20-mg dose on day 7 with and without RIF 600 mg orally dosed once a day

for 14 days

PK
Parametera

Panobinostat
Alone

Panobinostat
+ RIF

Geometric Mean
Ratio (90% CI)

Cmax
a ng/ml Predicted (n = 100) 9.67 (146) 4.34 (149) 0.45 (0.41–0.49)

AUC0-‘ ng
� h/ml

Predicted (n = 100) 231 (47) 80.1 (63) 0.35 (0.320–.38)

aValues are the geometric mean (CV%).

Fig. 6. Predicted concentration-time profile of panobinostat in the presence or
absence of RIF. (A) The lines represent the simulated mean concentration-time
profile of panobinostat (20-mg single dose on day 7) in the absence (black line) or
presence (gray line) of RIF. (B) The solid black line represents the simulated mean
concentration-time profile of RIF (600 mg daily for 14 days).

TABLE 10

Simcyp model-predicted pharmacokinetic parameters of MDZ administered as a
single oral 5-mg dose on day 15 with and without multiple administration of

panobinostat 20 mg three times a week (Monday, Wednesday, Friday) for 2 weeks

PK
Parametera

MDZ
Alone

MDZ+
Panobinostat

Geometric Mean
Ratio (90% CI)

Cmax ng/ml Predicted (n = 100) 14.5 (57) 15.1 (56) 1.04
(1.03–1.04)

AUC0-‘ ng
� h/ml

Predicted (n = 100) 56.2 (64) 58.7 (64) 1.04
(1.04–1.05)

aValues are the geometric mean (CV%).

Fig. 7. Predicted concentration-time profile of MDZ in the presence or absence of
panobinostat. (A) The lines represent the mean simulated concentration-time profile
of MDZ (5-mg single dose on day 15) in the absence (black line) or presence (gray
line) of panobinostat. (B) The solid black line represents the simulated
concentration-time profile of panobinostat (20 mg dosed weekly on Monday,
Wednesday, Friday).
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value (Fig. 8D and F)was also not sensitive to theDDI effect onMDZ.A
reduction in the Ki value for CYP3A4 to 0.75 mM (10 times lower than
actual) increased the AUC ratio to slightly over 1.1.

Panobinostat GastroPlus ACAT Modeling

Using the established ACAT absorption model for panobinostat in
humans, the PK profiles after a single oral dose of 20, 30, and 40 mg of
panobinostat were simulated. The observed and predicted PK parame-
ters of each simulation are summarized in Table 5 (values in
parentheses). The projected panobinostat absorption in humans was
;100% within the dose range of 20–40 mg. The predicted Tmax, Cmax,
and AUC0–48h values were similar to the corresponding observed values.
The similarity between the observed and the projected PK profiles and
parameters suggest that ACAT absorption model for panobinostat was
qualified. Sensitivity analysis on the stomach pH ranging from 0.5 to 8.0
was therefore performed. Figure 9 presents the absorption of 20 mg of
panobinostat with stomach pH in a range of 0.5–8.0. The predicted
absorption was ;100% for this range of pH values.

Discussion

The use of PBPK modeling in drug development and ultimately in
regulatory submissions has become increasingly apparent from the
literature and recent product labels (Zhao et al., 2011, 2012; Huang and
Rowland, 2012; Huang et al., 2013; Jones et al., 2015; Jamei 2016).
PBPK models are particularly important for evaluating the potential
consequences of intrinsic (e.g., human physiology, genetics) and
extrinsic factors (e.g., coadministration of other drugs) on the exposure
of the drug in different tissues, organs, and in the systemic circulation.

With well qualified PBPK models for the intended modeling purpose,
predictions can bemade for untested or difficult-to-test clinical scenarios
and can be particularly useful for dosing recommendations. Particularly
in the case of Farydak, it was undesirable to expose patients to
subtherapeutic levels of panobinostat as would occur in the presence
of strong CYP3A4 inducers. Therefore, the PBPK modeling and
simulation work presented here were influential for the dosing strategy
with respect to coadministration of panobinostat with strong CYP3A4

Fig. 8. Sensitivity analysis of panobinostat inactivation parameters for CYP3A4 (A) KI, (B) kinact, or (C) both KI and kinact, (D) CYP3A4 kdeg value, (E) the reversible
CYP3A4 inhibition constant, Ki, and (F) the panobinostat ka value on the predicted AUC ratio of MDZ in the presence of panobinostat.

Fig. 9. PBPK model–projected absorption of panobinostat (20 mg) versus stomach
pH in humans.
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inducers, as well as sensitive substrates of CYP3A4/5 in lieu of actual
clinical trials.
Results from the in vitro assays presented here found panobinostat not

likely to be a clinical inducer of major drug-metabolizing P450 enzymes;
however, was found to be a reversible in vitro inhibitor of CYP2D6 and a
weaker inhibitor of CYP3A4/5 and CYP2C19. A clinical DDI study
investigating the potential magnitude of effect of panobinostat on the
CYP2D6 substrate, dextromethorphan, was therefore run and reported in
Feld et al. (2013). Panobinostat (20 mg dosed every other day for 3 days)
increased dextromethorphan exposure by 64%, indicating that panobino-
stat is a weak CYP2D6 inhibitor in vivo. The observed mean panobino-
stat Cmax value in the clinical DDI study was 25.8 ng/ml (0.074 mM). As
mentioned in the previous article, based on the empirical equation, 1 + [I]/
Ki, the AUC ratio was predicted to be 1.4; therefore, a clinical inhibition
of CYP2D6 by panobinostat was expected in this study (Feld et al.,
2013). Since initiation of this clinical DDI trial, regulatory guidance has
described the use of more mechanistic models, including PBPK, rather
than empirical methods, to assess the risk of drug interaction potential and
decisions regarding whether clinical DDI studies may be warranted (http://
www.fda.gov/downloads/drugs/guidancecomplianceregulatoryinformation/
guidances/ucm292362.pdf, http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/en_GB/
document_library/Scientific_guideline/2012/07/WC500129606.pdf).
These types of models, which incorporate time-varying concentrations
of both the perpetrator and victim drug and time-dependent effects of
P450 inhibition and induction, offer better prediction outcomes (Einolf
2007).
A PBPK model for panobinostat was developed to describe single-

andmultiple- (Monday,Wednesday, Friday) dose PK and themagnitude
of drug interaction with KTZ. The model incorporated the reversible and
time-dependent P450 inhibition properties of panobinostat, as well as the
relative contributions of CYP3A4, CYP2D6, and CYP2C19 to the total
oxidative CL of panobinostat in humans. The relative contributions of
these individual P450 enzymes in humans were determined by both
in vitro scaling of rhP450 kinetic data and scaling “top-down” using the
results of the KTZ DDI study (which defined the approximate
contribution of CYP3A4). The relative contributions of the individual
P450 enzymes determined in vitro were scaled to humans in vivo based
on the ;40% contribution of CYP3A4 to panobinostat CL in humans
determined from the KTZ DDI study (Hamberg et al., 2011) with
confirmation of the extent of P450-mediated oxidative metabolism from
the human ADME study (Clive et al., 2012). The resultant contributions
of CYP3A4, CYP2D6, and CYP2C19 to the total in vivo CL
panobinostat were estimated to be 40%, 12%, and 3%, respectively.
Additional CL pathways in humans, such as reduction, hydrolysis, and
glucuronidation, were grouped together in the model to equate to the
remainder of total panobinostat CL.
This PBPK model appropriately predicted the PK parameters of

panobinostat over the dose range of 10–80 mg, with most parameters
predicted within 2-fold of the actual value. In the single-dose trials (Fig.
4A; Table 5) themodel predicted theCmax and AUC0–48h values within a
prediction error of233% to +24% and235% to +57%, respectively. In
the multiple-dose study (Fig. 4B; Table 6), for trials B2101 and B2102,
the prediction error was within 2-fold for Cmax at all doses and AUC up
to the 40-mg dose. A higher prediction error was seenwith the prediction
of AUC at higher doses (60 and 80mg) in trial B2102 (prediction error of
+150% and +183%).
Importantly, this PBPKmodel was able to simulate the clinical DDI of

panobinostat (Cmax and AUC ratios) with KTZ, which established the
contribution of CYP3A4 to total panobinostat CL in the model (Fig. 5;
Table 7). The relative contribution of the other P450 enzymes (i.e.,
CYP2D6 and CYP2C19) remain to be verified clinically; however, their
contributions are expected to be low and likely do not warrant any

further investigation as complete inhibition of one of these enzymes is
not expected to increase panobinostat exposure by more than ;14%.
The interindividual variability in CL was reported to be higher at 74%
(Savelieva et al., 2015).
With verification of the PBPK model to predict panobinostat PK and

DDI with KTZ and DEX, we predicted the effect of multiple 600-mg
daily doses of RIF on panobinostat PK. Based on the results of the PBPK
modeling, coadministration with strong inducers of CYP3A4 are to be
avoided when taking Farydak as a result of the predicted (at least) 65%
reduction in exposure (Fig. 6; Table 9). The reference to this modeling
and simulation data in support of the labeling recommendation is present
in the FDA-approved product label (Farydak prescribing information,
2016). PBPK modeling is particularly useful in cases like this, where
there is no benefit to patients, especially cancer patients, exposed to
subtherapeutic levels of an investigational drug when mechanistically
evaluating the effect of a strong inducer. Particularly for RIF, PBPK
modeling has been found to be predictive of drug interactions with
respect to CYP3A4 induction especially if the fmCYP3A4 for the victim
drug clearance has been defined appropriately (Almond et al., 2016;
Wagner et al., 2016). If the role of CYP3A4 for the victim drug has been
properly defined by in vitro and in vivo methods (e.g., clinical inhibition
with a strong CYP3A4 inhibitor), modeling and simulation can be used
to predict the effect of induction with qualified inducer models.
Particularly in the case of time-dependent CYP3A4 inhibition,

modeling time-dependent effects, such as time-varying concentrations
of perpetrator in the liver and intestine, as well as the actual clinical
dosing regimen (e.g., Monday, Wednesday, Friday dosing), are
important to capture in the prediction model. Based on the PBPK
modeling, panobinostat is expected to increase the exposure (i.e., AUC)
of the sensitive CYP3A4 substrate MDZ by only 1.04-fold (Fig. 7;
Table 10) (i.e., ,10%, as stated in the FDA Farydak product label
(https://www.pharma.us.novartis.com/sites/www.pharma.us.novartis.com
/files/farydak.pdf). This implies that there will be little, if any, effect
of panobinostat when co-administered with CYP3A4/5-cleared sub-
strates. In contrast, the EMA product label (http://www.ema.europa.eu/
docs/en_GB/document_library/EPAR_-_Product_Information/human/
003725/WC500193298.pdf) or (http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/
en_GB/document_library/EPAR_-_Risk-management-plan_summary/
human/003725/WC500188847.pdf) do not mention PBPK model-
ing results for panobinostat with sensitive CYP3A4/5 substrates, al-
though the modeling is acknowledged (http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/
en_GB/document_library/EPAR_-_Public_assessment_report/human/
003725/WC500193300.pdf), it did not appear to influence the EMA
product label).
Although panobinostat has pH-dependent solubility, overall, more

than 16 mg of drug substance can be fully dissolved in a pH range of
1.2–7.6. Given its high permeability, relatively good solubility and low
dose level (20 mg), the PBPK model predicts that elevated gastric pH
would not impact panobinostat absorption in humans (Fig. 9). This implies
that coadministration with agents that increase the pH in the stomach
(antacids, H2 receptor antagonists, and proton-pump inhibitors) is not
likely to affect the exposure of panobinostat in patients. It is noteworthy
that the potential prolongation on gastrointestinal transit time by proton
pump inhibitors (Rasmussen et al., 1997) is not considered in the
panobinostat ACAT model. Figure 9 shows complete absorption of a
20 mg of panobinostat in humans, suggesting that further increase on
gastrointestinal transit time would not result in higher absorption. The
simulation result is presented in Farydak drug label (Farydak prescribing
information, 2016) in lieu of clinical study. In a recent publication,
results of GastroPlus modeling found a signification correlation of
model predicted AUC and Cmax ratios with clinical DDI observations of
compounds known to have pH-dependent DDI (Zhu et al., 2016).
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Recently, an alectinib GastroPlus ACATmodel predicted that gastric pH
changes would not affect alectinib exposure, and the absorption
modeling was included in the new drug application to FDA to
successfully replace clinical assessment study (Parrott et al., 2016).
In conclusion, PBPK models were developed to predict the DDI of

panobinostat as a victim and perpetrator of CYP3A4, as well as
pH-dependent DDI. This modeling was incorporated into the FDA-
approved product label for Farydak, providing information to aid in
dosing recommendations for coadministration with other drugs. This
work exemplifies how PBPK modeling can improve efficiency in
clinical drug development, aiding in the decisions whether dedicated
mechanistic clinical DDI trials are necessary, particularly in consider-
ation of the well being of patients.
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Supplemental TABLE 1 

PBPK model input parameters for midazolam (MDZ) 
Parameter Value 
Physical chemistry and blood binding  
Molecular weight (g/mol) 325.8 
logPo:w 3.53 
Compound type Ampholyte 
pKa1 10.95 
pKa2 6.2 
B/P 0.603 
fu,plasma 0.032 
Absorption  
Model used First order absorption 
fa 1 
Lag time (h) 0 
ka (per h) 3 
fugut 1 
Qgut (l/h) 14.02 
Peff,man (10-4 cm/s) 6.045 
Distribution  
Model used Minimal PBPK 
Vss (l/kg) (CV%) 1 
Liver tissue:plasma partition coefficient 1 
Elimination  
Model used Enzyme kinetics, recombinant CYP 
CYP3A4 Vmax (min-1) 5.23 (1-OH pathway), 5.2 (4-OH pathway) 
CYP3A4 Km,u (µM) 2.16 (1-OH pathway), 31.8 (4-OH pathway) 
CYP3A5 Vmax (min-1) 19.7 (1-OH pathway), 4.03 (4-OH pathway) 
CYP3A5 Km,u (µM) 4.16 (1-OH pathway), 34.8 (4-OH pathway) 
Active uptake into hepatocytes 1 
CLR (l/h) 0.085 
B/P, blood to plasma ratio; CLR, renal clearance; CYP, cytochrome P450; fa, fraction absorbed in gastrointestinal tract; fugut , 
unbound fraction in enterocytes; fuplasma, unbound fraction in plasma; ka, absorption rate constant; Km,u, unbound Michaelis-
Menten constant; logPo:w, log octanol:water partition-coefficient; PBPK, physiologically-based pharmacokinetic; Peff,man, 
effective permeability in man; pKa, acid dissociation constant; Qgut, nominal flow through the gut; Vmax, maximum velocity; Vss, 
volume of distribution 
 

  



Supplemental TABLE 2 

PBPK model input parameters for rifampin (RIF) 
Parameter Value 
Physical chemistry and blood binding  
Molecular weight (g/mol) 823 
logPo:w 3.28 
Compound type Ampholyte 
pKa1 1.7 
pKa2 7.9 
B/P 0.9 
fu,plasma 0.15 
Absorption  
Model used 1st order 
fa 1 
Lag time (h) 0 
ka (per h) 0.51 
fugut 0.15 
Qgut (l/h) 10 
PSA (Å2) 216.66 
HBD 6.0 
Distribution  
Model used Minimal PBPK Model 
Vss (l/kg) (CV%) 0.33 (30) 
Elimination  
Model used In vivo clearance 
CLiv (l/h) (CV%) 7 (30) 
CLR (l/h) 1.2 
Interaction  
CYP3A4 Ki (µM) (fumic) 10.5 (1) 
CYP3A4 Indmax (fold) 8 
CYP3A4 IndC50 (µM) 0.32 
CYP3A5 Indmax (fold) 8 
CYP3A5 IndC50 (µM) 0.32 
B/P, blood to plasma ratio; CLR, renal clearance; CLiv, intravenous clearance; CYP, cytochrome P450; fa, fraction absorbed in 
gastrointestinal tract; fugut , unbound fraction in enterocytes; fumic, fraction unbound in microsomes; fuplasma, unbound fraction in 
plasma; HBD, hydrogen bonding donors; IndC50, concentration at half Indmax; Indmax, maximum fold-change over vehicle 
control; ka, absorption rate constant; logPo:w, log octanol:water partition-coefficient; PBPK, physiologically-based 
pharmacokinetic; Peff,man, effective permeability in man; pKa, acid dissociation constant; PSA, polar surface area; Qgut , nominal 
flow through the gut; Vss, volume of distribution  

 



Supplemental TABLE 3 

PBPK model input parameters for ketoconazole (KTZ) 
Parameter Value 
Physical chemistry and blood binding  
Molecular weight (g/mol) 531.4 
logPo:w 4.04 
Compound type Diprotic base 
pKa1 2.94 
pKa2 6.51 
B/P 0.62 
fu,plasma 0.029 
Absorption  
Model used 1st order 
fa 1 
Lag time (h) 0 
ka (per h) 0.78 
fugut 0.06 
Qgut (l/h) Predicted 
PSA (Å2) 69.06 
HBD 0 
Distribution  
Model used Minimal PBPK Model 
Vss (l/kg) (CV%) 0.345 (30) 
Elimination  
Model used In vivo clearance 
CLpo (l/h) (CV%) 7.4 
Active uptake into hepatocytes 2.07 
CLR (l/h) 0.147 
Interaction  
CYP2C8 Ki (µM) (fumic) 2.5 (0.87) 
CYP2C9 Ki (µM) (fumic) 10 (0.95) 
CYP3A4 Ki (µM) (fumic) 0.015 (0.97) 
CYP3A5 Ki (µM) (fumic) 0.109 (0.96) 
B/P, blood to plasma ratio; CLR, renal clearance; CLpo, oral clearance; CYP, cytochrome P450; fa, fraction absorbed in 
gastrointestinal tract; fugut , unbound fraction in enterocytes; fumic, fraction unbound in microsomes; fuplasma, unbound fraction in 
plasma; HBD, hydrogen bonding donors; ka, absorption rate constant; logPo:w, log octanol:water partition-coefficient; PBPK, 
physiologically-based pharmacokinetic; Peff,man, effective permeability in man; pKa, acid dissociation constant; PSA, polar 
surface area; Qgut , nominal flow through the gut; Vss, volume of distribution 
 

  



Supplemental TABLE 4 

PBPK model input parameters for dexamethasone (DEX) 
Parameter Value Source 
Physical Chemistry and Blood Binding 
Molecular weight (g/mol) 392.46  
logPo:w 1.8 DrugBank search (www.drugbank.ca) 
Compound type diprotic acidic  
pKa 1 13.43 unpublished dataa 
pKa 2 12.98 unpublished data 
B/P 0.93 unpublished data 
fup 0.275 unpublished data 
Absorption 
Model used First-order absorption  
fa 0.8 Loew et al., 1986, Duggan et al., 1975 
ka (per h) 1.7 Brophy et al., 1983 
Lag time (h) 1.5  
Qgut (L/h) 2.78 Simcyp predicted (using HBD and PSA 

predicted Peff,man 0.377) 
fugut 1 assumption 
Distribution 
Model used Full PBPK  
Vss (L/kg) 0.812 Simcyp predicted (Method 2) 
Elimination 
Model used Enzyme kinetics: retrograde 
CLiv (L/h) 15 Brady et al., 1987 
% Hepatic CL (CYP3A4)  73 Calculated from Varis et al., 2000 
CLint, CYP3A4 (µL/min/pmol 
P450) 

0.08277 Simcyp calculated 

HLM Clint (µL/min/mg protein) 4.194 Simcyp calculated 
CLR (L/h) 1 Duggan et al., 1975 

IV dose: 0.18 mL/min/kg (70 kg human) 
Interaction   
CYP3A4   
IndC50 (µM, “top-down” 
adjusted value) 

37 Value adjusted based on triazolam-
dexamethasone interaction trial data. 

Indmax (-fold, “top-down” 
adjusted value) 

0.45 Value adjusted based on triazolam-
dexamethasone interaction trial data. 

athese parameters were obtained from an unpublished report 
B/P, blood to plasma ratio; CL, clearance; CLint , intrinsic clearance; CLR, renal clearance; CLiv, intravenous clearance; CYP, 
cytochrome P450; fa, fraction absorbed in gastrointestinal tract; fugut , unbound fraction in enterocytes; fuplasma, unbound fraction 
in plasma; HBD, hydrogen bonding donors; IndC50, concentration at half Indmax; Indmax, maximum fold-change over vehicle 
control; ka, absorption rate constant; logPo:w, log octanol:water partition-coefficient; PBPK, physiologically-based 
pharmacokinetic; Peff,man, effective permeability in man; pKa, acid dissociation constant; PSA, polar surface area; Qgut , nominal 



Parameter Value Source 
flow through the gut; Vss, volume of distribution 



Supplemental TABLE 5 
Observed and simulated clinical PK parameters in plasma for DEX after single and 
multiple dosing 

Regimen/reference # of 
subjects 

AUC 
(ng/mL*h) 

Cmax 
(ng/mL) Tmax (h) 

Single dose (20 mg on Day 1)     
Observed   AUC0-24h   
(McCrea et al., 2003) 20 896.7 178.7 2.5 (1.5-4) 
(Lanzarotti and Rossi 2013) 19 1076.7a 129.8a 3.6a 
Simulated  100 679  159 2.1 (1.1-4.1) 
 
Multiple dose 
Observed   AUC96-120h   
20 mg on Day 1, 8 mg QD on Days 2-
5 (McCrea et al., 2003) 

20 292.4 58.1 1.5 (1-4) 

Simulated  100 219 52.6  2.1 (1.1-4.0) 
     
Observed  AUC84-120h   
20 mg on Day 1, 8 mg BID on Days 2-
4 (Lanzarotti and Rossi 2013) 

19 397.7a 61.4a ~1a 

Simulated 100 197 47.8 2.1 (1.1-4.0) 
AUC and Cmax values are the geometric mean and Tmax is the median (range) 
aValues are from non-compartmental analysis (NCA) of manually digitized mean concentration-time data since 
NCA results were not reported in the publication. 

 
  



Supplemental TABLE 6 
Observed and simulated clinical PK parameters in plasma for triazolam in the absence or 
presence of DEX (Villikka et al., 1998) 

Regimen # of 
subjects 

AUC0-10h 
(ng/mL*h) Cmax (ng/mL) Tmax (h) 

Triazolam alone     
Observed  10 13.1 (7.5) 3.1 (1.5) 1.5 (0.5-2) 
Simulated  100 15.6 (9.5) 4.5 (2.2) 1.0 (0.5-1.9) 
      
Triazolam + DEX     
Observed  10 10.7 (5.0) 2.7 (1.3) 1.5 (1-2) 
Simulated  100 12.5 (7.1) 3.8 (1.9) 1.0 (0.6-1.8) 
      
Mean ratioa      
Observed   0.82 0.87  
Simulated   0.82 0.85  
Trial design:  1.5 mg DEX on days 1-4 and 0.5 mg triazolam on day 5 
AUC and Cmax values are the arithmetic mean (standard deviation) and Tmax is the median (range) 
aRatio = mean triazolam AUC or Cmax in the presence of DEX/ mean triazolam AUC or Cmax alone 

 

  



Supplemental TABLE 7 

Fold change in CYP mRNA and activity with panobinostat or positive control treatment with respect to the vehicle control 

Donor Treatmenta 
CYP1A2 CYP2B6 CYP2C9 CYP3A4 

mRNA activity mRNA activity mRNA activity mRNA activity 

1 

Panobinostat, 0.01 µM 

Panobinostat, 0.1 µM 

0.820 

1.31 

1.05 

1.24 

1.09 

1.22 

1.08 

1.27 

1.31 

1.08 

1.06 

1.24 

1.65 

1.54 

1.43 

0.962 

Positive control 12.5 10.3 17.3 3.75 2.25 2.27 10.5 5.97 

2 

Panobinostat, 0.01 µM 

Panobinostat, 0.1 µM 

0.820 

1.92 

1.62 

2.22 

1.15 

1.88 

1.68 

2.59 

0.955 

0.680 

2.42 

2.18 

1.30 

1.08 

1.52 

0.792 

Positive control 33.4 39.0 10.8 11.8 2.36 7.38 122 26.6 

3 

Panobinostat, 0.01 µM 

Panobinostat, 0.1 µM 

0.849 

0.810 

1.23 

1.10 

0.958 

1.26 

1.11 

1.30 

0.727 

0.817 

1.03 

0.947 

1.22 

1.71 

1.13 

1.01 

Positive control 6.42 17.8 8.68 7.64 1.84 1.83 17.9 6.87 
a Data shown is from panobinostat treatment of 0.01 and 0.1 µM.  Data from the 1 µM is not shown due to loss in cell viability with this concentration 
and decline in the CYP enzyme expression.  The positive control inducers were BNF (10 µM) for CYP1A2, PB (1 mM) for CYP2B6 and CYP2C9 and 
RIF (10 µM) for CYP3A4  
 

 

  



Supplemental TABLE 8 

Kinetic parameters for panobinostat total metabolism by recombinant human CYP2C19, CYP2D6, and CYP3A4 and scaling 
to total HLM oxidative CLint using enzyme abundance 

   Enzyme 
efficiency 

Estimation of individual CYP contributions to total HLM 
oxidative CLint of panobinostat 

CYP Km,u 
µM 

Vmax 
h-1 

Vmax/Km,u 
ml/h/nmol CYP 

Enzyme abundancea 
nmol CYP/mg HLM 

Scaled CLint,u 
ml/h/mg HLM 

% contributionb 

CYP2C19 6.41 ± 0.40 118 ± 1.7  18.4 0.014 0.258 7 
CYP2D6 0.554 ± 0.043 48.3 ± 0.74  87.2 0.008 0.698 19 
CYP3A4 8.98 ± 0.44 226 ± 2.7 25.1 0.111 2.79 74 
aCYP abundance in HLM from Inoue et al., 2006 
bThe % contribution of the individual CYP enzyme to total panobinostat oxidative CLint,u  in HLM = individual CYP CLint,u ÷ Σ CYP CLint,u x 100 
 

 

  



Supplemental Fig. 1.  The impact of panobinostat fugut on Fg and DDI magnitude with 
ketoconazole (KTZ) 

Sensitivity analysis of panobinostat fugut was performed on the DDI trial of panobinostat (20 mg single 
dose on day 8, 1 h after KTZ dose) and KTZ (400 mg QD doses from days 5-9) using Simcyp (population 
representative).  Although not greatly sensitive, as the fugut is decreased to values less than 1, the DDI of 
KTZ would decrease and become more under-predicted with respect to the observed value [population 
representative predicted AUC ratio of 1.7 (fugut = 1) to 1.2 (fugut = 0.001); actual AUC ratio of 1.8].  This 
is likely due to the increases of Fg with decreasing fugut value, with Fg values increasing from 0.68 (fugut 
= 1) to 1 (fugut = 0.001).   

  

Supplemental Fig. 2.  The impact of panobinostat Qgut on Fg and DDI magnitude with 
ketoconazole (KTZ) 

Sensitivity analysis of panobinostat Qgut was performed on the DDI trial of panobinostat (20 mg single 
dose on day 8, 1 h after KTZ dose) and KTZ (400 mg QD doses from days 5-9) using Simcyp (population 
representative).  The Fg value and magnitude of the panobinostat DDI with KTZ was sensitive to the Qgut 
value.  Therefore, the Qgut value input used in the final Simcyp model was optimized to best predict the 
KTZ DDI, as well as, the PK parameters and concentration-time profiles of panobinostat used for model 
qualification. 
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Supplemental Fig. 3.  Simulated plasma concentration-time profile of DEX after 20 mg single 
dose (Day 1) 

The simulated data are the solid lines. The bold line is the mean concentration-time profile and 
the light gray lines below and above the mean are the lower 5th and upper 95th confidence 
intervals, respectively.  The symbols are the observed mean data (McCrea et al., 2003; Lanzarotti 
and Rossi 2013). 

 

  



Supplemental Fig. 4.  Simulated plasma concentration-time profile of DEX after 20 mg 
“multiple dose” (8 mg QD or BID on Days 2-5) 

The simulated data are the solid lines. The bold line is the mean concentration-time profile and 
the light gray lines below and above the mean are the lower 5th and upper 95th confidence 
intervals, respectively.  The symbols are the observed mean data from A) McCrea et al., 2003 or 
B) Lanzarotti and Rossi 2013. 

A.)  

 

B.) 

 

  



Supplemental Fig. 5.  The impact of rifampin (RIF) Indmax on panobinostat DDI magnitude 
(AUC ratio) 

Sensitivity analysis of RIF Indmax was performed on the virtual DDI trial of panobinostat (20 mg single 
dose on day 7) and RIF (600 mg QD doses for 14 days) using Simcyp (with a population representative).  
The magnitude of panobinostat DDI with RIF was sensitive to the RIF Indmax.  The reduction in 
panobinostat AUC ranged from ~68% using an Indmax value of 8 (earlier versions in Simcyp e.g. Version 
13) to ~86% reduction in panobinostat AUC using an Indmax value of 16 (later versions of Simcyp e.g. 
Versions 14 to 16). 
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